NOVEMBER 2021

Pastor’s Pondering
By Pastor Terri

It was the first full day of my vacation. I had spent the previous day on airplanes and in
airports. I got to my destination, Myrtle Beach, in the late afternoon. I got settled in and then
went down to the beach to watch the sunset. I remember sitting there as the waves crashed and
the birds squawked overhead. I felt the warmth of the setting sun soaking deep into my bones….I
remember feeling, for the first time in weeks, a calmness….a peace.
My hectic life had gotten WAY more hectic as I neared my vacation time. I was working so
hard to be sure that everything was in place before I left. But life happened. The week before I
left, I had a 4 hour ZOOM training to attend, two funerals (and their accompanying meetings with
family beforehand), Church Charge Conference (with ALL that paperwork), and also had to make
sure bulletins and our Newsletter was done. Then, in the middle of all of that, I thought I’d pick up
a few things at Leppinks. While in the store, my car was hit….HARD…and was damaged to the tune
of over $4,000! So I had THAT to deal with before I left. To say that I needed to destress is
putting it very very mildly.
So, sitting there on that beach that first night, surrounded by God’s mastery was JUST
what I needed. I sat there, by myself (my sister had stayed behind to do the dishes), taking it all in
and I lifted up my hands and gave thanks to God. Then, to my horror…….I started to cry. I couldn’t
stop. The tears just flowed. At first I was embarrassed. I tried to stop it, but just
couldn’t. Then, I realized that I was alone and there was no one around me. So… I just let it all
out. I cried. At first I thought the tears were coming because of all the stress. But I am no
stranger to stress, this didn’t feel like that. Then, I realized that my tears were tears of
gratitude! Gratitude for the love of my sister and brother-in-law who offered me a time of rest
and vacation, gratitude for a congregation who encouraged me to go, gratitude for my support
people (Viv, Holly, Pastor Darrel and my grandson Derek) who stepped up to take care of things
while I was gone. But mostly…..gratitude to my Father who provided such a beautiful place for me
to sit and just BE! A place where I could enjoy the beauty of His world, where I could rest. A place
where I could heal my soul, and where I could see, feel, hear and sense His love for me.
A few days later, I met a woman who had been born and raised in Myrtle Beach. She was a
real sweetheart, but something she said really resonated with me. She said, “I am always so amazed
that people would come from so far and from all over just to come here!” I know my mouth dropped
open! She was so blessed to live in this paradise that she didn’t even realize it WAS a
paradise. She had become used to it, she didn’t realize what she had! Isn’t that what we all do? I
remember seeing a video of a man who was colorblind. His family had raised the money to get him a
special pair of glasses for his birthday. These glasses caused him to be able to see color for the
very first time. In the video, he put the glasses on and then looked around in wonder at his
world. He looked in awe at the trees and the sky and at his grandchildren…..and he said, “I had no
idea that all this was going on!” He didn’t see it! We get like that, don’t we! We get so used to the
world we see every day that sometimes we don’t even SEE it.
Since I’ve been home, I’ve tried to change that part of me. I still have stressors; propane
issues at the parsonage, family squabbles, volunteers not coming, paperwork overdue, leaking church
roofs and broken windows …oh, and another funeral. BUT, I have been making a point of standing on
my porch to watch the beautiful sunsets, I also make a point to COUNT MY BLESSINGS each and
every day. I never want to get myself to the place that that Myrtle Beach woman got to. I never
want to be in a place where I don’t see and feel gratitude for the paradise that God has put me
in. And, I AM in paradise. It has trees with changing colors, it has smiling babies, it has young
friends and old friends and family. It has a warm home and clean sheets and ample food. It has
love and friendship and grace…..lots and lots of grace. Thank you, Lord, for blessing me! Shalom!
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GIVING THANKS GRATITUDE
DINNER

Special Services
We are planning some really
‘special’ things for our services in
November
and
December.
In
November,
we
are
focusing on
Gratitude. We will begin on Sunday,
November 7th
remembering with
gratitude, all of the ‘Saints’ in our lives
who have passed this last year. We
have something special planned for
November 14th that will focus on God’s
Amazing Love for us and then on
November 21st, we have something
REALLY
special
planned
for
Thanksgiving Sunday that will set us all
up
for
beginning
the
Advent
season. You will not want to miss these
services.
Then, Advent begins and we have
a fun theme planned for our services
that will help us to focus our thoughts
on ‘growing our hearts’. A special guest
has been invited to help.
I hope you will join us and bring
your friends and family. We hope that
your hearts will be blessed by these
services!

CROP HUNGER WALK
Spirits were high as 13 walkers
gathered on a gray day in October for
the Annual Panhandle Crop Walk. A
total of $4361 was raised for Hunger
with 25% going to our local Helping
Hands. After the brisk walk, everyone
enjoyed pizza, fruit and fellowship.
Many thanks to everyone who
contributed to the success of this
event! We earned almost double of last
year.
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(THANKSGIVING)
Greetings Heritage UMC Family. Exciting
news………..you
are
invited
to
a
Thanksgiving Gratitude Dinner scheduled
for Sunday , November 7th, immediately
following Sunday service. As a means of
demonstrating
our
THANKS
and
GRATITUDE to God for all of our

respective blessings, the admission
ticket to the Gratitude Dinner will be
your 2022 Offering Letter. Those of
us who have already returned our
Offering Letters are likewise already
ticketed for admission to the dinner.
Those of you who have not yet
returned your Offering Letters may
do so on Sunday, November 7th. Bring
in the letter copy mailed to you, or
you may complete an Offering Letter
at the door. Extra copies will be
available. We want all members of our
congregation to attend, so please plan
on joining us. We will not turn anyone
away, so, if for personal reasons you
are not comfortable with providing an
Offering Letter, merely say so, and
we welcome you to dinner. This event
is in THANKS and GRATITUDE to
God and to our entire congregation
for your generosity, and we want you
to attend, pledge or otherwise. Hope
to see all of you at dinner. God Bless.
With Respect and Gratitude,
Steve McEvoy
Generosity Team Coordinator
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ADVENT Study
Can you believe advent starts
this month? There will be a special
Advent Study happening beginning
Monday,
November
29th
at
7pm. There will be NO BOOKS
needed. We will be studying and
discussing items from the previous
Sunday’s sermon. Please plan to join us!

Engage Michigan
Engage Michigan is the new mission
engagement program for the Michigan
Conference.
It challenges Michigan
Conference congregations to comprehensive missional learning, giving and action
with the goal of encouraging us to shift
from a mindset of ‘ministry to’ to a
‘ministry with’ mindset. The Engage MI
program
consists
of
three
focus
areas: Learn, Give, Act.
This month, our opportunities to
serve/give are:

Daily Devotions
Back by popular demand, we will
be doing daily devotions on-line during
the Advent season. Beginning Sunday,
November 28th, I will post a morning
advent lesson before 9am. Just pull up
our Facebook page and join in. Please
be sure to make a comment so that I
know who is with us.

Sunday School
Our kids will be doing some
special Advent lessons at Sunday
School beginning on Sunday, November
28th. Now is the time to invite your
friends. We’re gonna have LOTS of
fun!

Check out the Mission Bulletin Board
near in the hall near the kitchen for
our monthly Mission ideas!
Thank you so much for your
prayerful generosity!
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Christmas Boxes ,
Blankets and
Warm clothes

Pick up and fill your Christmas box
and return it to the church by November
13th. The boxes are available now. You
will hear more about them on Sunday.
Also
It’s beginning to get cold outside
and Helping Hands can use your blanket
and warm outerwear donations. If you
have some gently used blankets you are
not using, bring them in and we will give
them to helping hands to distribute. Also,
they can use hats, mittens, scarves and
gently used coats. Many of our neighbors
need help keeping warm. Can you help?
And
Your Serve team has chosen to
support missionary, JOSÉ ROBERTO
PEÑA from Central America.
The Rev. José Roberto PeñaNazario is a missionary with the
General
Board of Global Ministries
of The United Methodist Church assigned
as Pastorate, United Methodist Mission in
Honduras. He also has pastoral responsibilities at Danli Central United Methodist
Church. As a pastor, José is responsible
for developing new churches, bringing
new
members into the Christian
community, developing leadership, and
assisting people in the community to
improve their living conditions.
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Heritage United Methodist Church
Leadership Meeting
October 4, 2021
People in Attendance: Steve McEvoy (Stewardship Chair), Shelly VandePanne (Leadership Chair), Lori Fahner
(Memorial Chair), Dan Wright (Finance/Trustee Chari), Viv Wright (Church Secretary), Paul Eickenroth (Seve Chair),
Diana McGarvey (Recording Secretary) and Pastor Terri
General Fund
April
May
Contributions
17,199.93
11,267.23
Expenses
13,046.19
11,428.06
General Fund Balance
6,751.74
6,590.91
Mortgage Fund
Contributions
2,550.18
1,330.17
Expenses
2,598.19
1,598.19
Balance
4,427.20
4,159.18
Mortgage Principal Balance
$81,968.51

June
14,350.00
12,577.43
8,363.48

July
6,601.31
12,436.15
2,578.54

1,160.15
1,973.19
3,346.14

1,621.13
2,198.19
2,769.08

August
13,338.32
11,387.88
4,529.08

September
10,637.50
14,526.35
640.23

1,545.10
1,798.19
2,515.99

4,898.08
1,748.19
2,332.88

❖ Shelly to connect with Ann about electronic Giving
❖ Concerns with attendance in the church ❖ Is it because of the online option?
❖ Terri said that we are once again building from the ground up and we need to recruit, have to reach out to
the community ❖ Social Media- start posting events, including Sunday Service
❖ Monthly Newsletter- How many people read it?
❖ Committee Reports:
❖ Event– ▪ October 10, Crop Walk ▪ October 31, Trunk or Treat ▪ November 7, All Saint Sunday
▪ November 14, Veterans Sunday ▪ November 21 Thanksgiving Sunday * November 28, Advent
❖ Nominations (Pastor Terri) ▪ Still Need SPRC Chair ▪ Hoping to get together Early in February
❖ Serve (Paul Eickenroth) ▪ Blood Drive 22 people – Next Drive November 17th ▪ November 12- Benefit sing,
hosted at HUMC, need refreshments ▪ Christmas Shoe Boxes are in, Need in the week of November 15th
❖ Trustee (Dan Wright) • Sanctuary roof is leaking, waiting on the quote, Dan is thinking $400-$600. • Looking at getting the sanctuary window fixed • Need to work on keeping Storage Shed Clean, getting people to
put things back where it goes. • Label kitchen cupboards • New leak in corner of Shed
❖ Pastor Report ▪ Vacation was good, now must hit the ground running ▪ Pastor Terri will be teaching a
Lay Leader class in Cedar Springs ▪ District Committee meeting next week

▪ Christmas is planned, the Grinch is coming ▪ Special Event with stewardship in November
❖ Old Business
❖ Paying down the mortgage is being put on hold for now, due to the status of our general fun
❖ New Business
❖ Need to look at the electric in the shed for the concession before next Spring. ▪ Concession
money from this fall will go towards the replacing the fans in the sanctuary
The next Leadership Team meeting: November 2, at 7:00 pm
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Hanging of the Greens
Advent
starts
on
Sunday,
November 28th and as is our tradition,
we will be staying after the service to
decorate
our
church
for
Christmas. We are going to start with
a POTLUCK, then, we’ll decorate, then
we’ll all grab some popcorn and head
into the sanctuary for a screening of
Dr Suess’s How the Grinch stole
Christmas. This should be great
fun! Please plan to join us.

Helping Hands
Hymn Sing
Heritage will be hosting the Helping
Hands Hymn Sing at 7 pm on Sunday,
November 12th. Our friends and
neighbors from the local area will join
us in this fundraiser opportunity.
If you can donate cookies for the
evening, please contact Paul or Nicole
Eickenroth. We need your help.

Men’s Breakfast
Saturday,
November 6th
is the
monthly Christian Men’s Breakfast at
Catch 120 near Howard City. Join us
at 7 am for a time of food and
fellowship.
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GENEROSITY TEAM
OUTREACH

Greetings Heritage UMC Family. As our
periodic and continuing needs arise,
Pastor Terri and the Generosity Team
wish to illuminate for the congregation
our specific needs and the associated
causes. Recently the church furnace
required significant repair, (a new
blower, fuses, filters, etc.). The cost
of these repairs was $1,141.41. We
paid for the repairs from our
Investment Maintenance Account which
substantially diminished the account
total. With winter coming on and the
need for further roof repair, we will
need to replace those funds as soon as
possible. Once again we must call upon
your generosity to aid in this
endeavor. Those of you who wish to
make an offering toward the cost of
furnace repair may do so by using one
of the collection envelopes specifically
marked “Maintenance Fund” (Furnace
Fund Replacement) located on the table
in the foyer (Narthex), or you may
choose to use one of your own Sunday
collection envelopes which you can
specifically mark for the “Maintenance
Fund”
(Furnace
Fund
Replacement). Any manner and any amount you
contribute
will
be
very
much
appreciated. In gratitude to God for
all He has given us, we thank you for
your continued generosity. God Bless.
With Respect and Gratitude,
Steve McEvoy
Generosity Team Coordinator
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Upcoming Sermon Info
In November, we are going to be doing some exciting things to prepare our
hearts for the coming Advent Season! We hope you will make a special effort to join
us on our pre-Advent journey. Then, please plan to continue on with us as we wait and
prepare for the birth of Jesus Christ. Come! Grow your heart with us!
For those of you who like to prepare in advance, here are the proposed Scriptures
and topics for the upcoming Months.

Date

Scripture

Sermon Topic

November 7th

“A Grateful Heart Grows”

November 14th

Psalm 100:4-5, and Philippians
4:6-7
John 3:16

November 21st

Psalm 18:1-19

“The Anchor Holds”

November 28th

Isaiah 61:1-3, 6-7

“When Everything is Wrong”

December 5th

Isaiah 11:6-9

“Is This REALLY Christmas?”

December 12th

Luke 1:26-38

“Love Lights Shine”

December 19th

Psalm 136:1-3 and Luke 2:12

“Amazing Love”

When the Joy Song Sings”

December 24th @7

Luke 2:1-20

“The Family Celebration”

December 24th @11

Isaiah 9:6 and John 1:29

“The Manger of Love”

Sew Happy
Our Sew Happy Group has started up
again for fall. Join Debbie Castle and
friends for fun, crafts and fellowship
each Wednesday from 10 am to 3 pm
at the church. Come and stay as long
as you like. We have potlucks for
lunch or you can bring your own lunch.
We’d be “Sew Happy” to see you
there and Bring a Friend too!!
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Sending out a HUGE Thank You
to Rex

Castle for mopping the

Fellowship Hall!! Your time and
energy were
so
GREATLY
Appreciated!!
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THOSE UNABLE TO
WORSHIP WITH US

OUR PRAYER LIST
Betty MacTavish’s son, Bruce and Wife, have
tested positive for COVID.
James Grant Coworker tested positive for
COVID and his 3 infants hospitalized with
RSV.
James Grant Grandfather struggling to recover from COVID.
Harold Wind’s brother dealing with long
time health issues.
McKenna Bronakowski’s TaeKwonDo instructor recovering from recent hospitalization.
Steve & Carol McEvoy’s daughter, Angela,
facing several health issues.
Jan Knox’s Family
Phyllis Detmer
Brenda Burgess Family
Those impacted by recent storms and
natural disasters.
Our Heritage Church Family and Pastor Terri
All School personnel, teachers students etc.
Each of Those Unable to Worship with us.
Our Missionaries including Roberto Pena
Our Church Leaders.
Our World and National Leaders

Larry Gray
Phyllis Hall
Bill Parmenter
Betty MacTavish

IN SERVICE TO OUR
COUNTRY
Mitch Phillips, son of Greg & Sue
Aaron Bellgowan, son of Matt & Danielle

SORROWS
Condolences to the Butler and Bremmer
Families for the passing of Arlene’s daughter , Terri
Bremmer.
And Also to the Larsen Family with the passing
of Norma Larsen.
Condolences to the Zenk family for the passing
of Millie Zenk.

Pam Bennett
Braedon Leyko
Janice Knox
Alysia Forbush
Danny Shadley
Mandy Flintoff
Samantha Guerra
Terri Grannis
Amelia Pastor
Kimberly Leyko
Kirk VandePanne
Alex Baty
Carissa Spencer
Maren Fahner
Jared Flintoff
Brenda Hall
Michelle Summitt
John Frey
Maynard Pastor
Mary Ellen Rose
Lilliana Hall
Shelley VandePanne
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11/1
11/1
11/4
11/5
11/6
11/7
11/7
11/8
11/9
11/10
11/11
11/12
11/12
11/16
11/17
11/18
11/20
11/24
11/24
11/25
11/26
11/29

NOVEMBER
Larry & Sandy Gray

11-1-1986

Please advise the church office of any changes
necessary to update these lists.
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Heritage United Methodist Church
19931 W Kendaville Rd
Pierson MI 49339-9713

Blood
Drive
Pastor:
Secretary:
Office Hours:

Terri Cummins
Viv Wright
9 am - 2 pm
Monday - Thursday
Closed Fridays
Sunday Worship
10:30 am
Office #:
231.937.4310
Fax #:
231.937.7835
Email:
church.heritageumc@gmail.com
Web Site: umcheritage.org

November 17th
3 to 7 pm
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